ABC BIBLIOGRAPHIC RESEARCH IN GEOSCIENCES
(10 hours – 1.7 CFU)
(Dr. C. Furlani – Dr. Marina Zannoni, CAB Univ. Padova)
The library offers a course to learn how to search, find and use bibliographic information for your
thesis and research. It is compulsory for PhD students from XXXIV on and you have to attend at least
75 % of the course. At the end of the course, you will receive a certificate of participation.
The course is subdivided in different activities and scheduled as follows:
-3 hours on-line course available on the e-learning platform (moodle)
-3 hours practical classes with the help of the librarians
- 1.5 hours lab on tools for managing a bibliography
Before the class, you need to complete the e-learning module (automatic checked by the system).
To do that please:
1- go
to
the
Moodle
platform
of
the
Department
of
Geosciences
(https://elearning.unipd.it/geoscienze/) and select > Biblioteca > ABC della ricerca
bibliografica per le geoscienze
2- login with your Single Sign On (SSO) credentials https://elearning.unipd.it/geoscienze/
3- Class: Wednesday October 30th 2019, 9 am - 12 am, Laboratorio didattico di paleontologia
(3rd floor- teaching area).
4- Laboratory on reference managers: Wednesday 13th November 2019, 10 - 11:30 am,
Laboratorio didattico di paleontologia (3rd floor - teaching area).
Please, for class and laboratory activities bring your laptop with you and activate the proxy tool (i.e.,
Auth-Proxy), see information on how to so it here: http://bibliotecadigitale.cab.unipd.it/en/authproxy
If you don't have a laptop, please inform the library and they'll lend you one.
If you need further info or you experience some issues, please refer to:
Dr. Cecilia Furlani
Biblioteca di Geoscienze
Università degli Studi di Padova
Via G. Gradenigo, 6
35131 Padova
Tel: +39 049 8279102
e-mail: cecilia.furlani@unipd.it
http://bibliotecageoscienze.cab.unipd.it/
P.S. If you have already attended this course, please ignore this message. If you are not able to
attend it this year or you are enrolled from XXXIV series on, you must participate to this course
before the end of your project.

